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Make 2022 the year you get more involved in the push to improve childhood
literacy! 

We're excited to introduce the Read Charlotte Tutoring Dashboard, which will
help connect our partner organizations looking for tutors with volunteers looking
for tutoring opportunities. The tool also gives a glimpse into our community's
tutoring landscape, showing how many students are being served through a
variety of programs.

Organizations can request to be added to the dashboard by filling out the form
linked at the bottom of the page. The data is then filtered into a map and chart,
allowing potential volunteers to search for opportunities that are a good fit.

Whether you're interested in finding tutors or becoming one, we hope you'll find
this new tool helpful. Click here to check it out!
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If you're looking for other ways to get involved, visit ReadingCheckup.org to get
a Reading Checkup for the PreK-3rd grade child in your life. It's free, quick (as
little as 20 minutes!), and provides you with an individual reading plan and fun
activities to help grow literacy skills.

Community event welcomes MoLi to
Charlotte-Mecklenburg

The Charlotte Mecklenburg Library is celebrating MoLi, its new Mobile Library,
with a community event on Saturday.

The event is from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at Eastway Regional Recreation Center,
and will include a dedication and ribbon cutting, story times in English and
Spanish, and a puppet show.

The Mobile Library, which began service this month, makes library services
more accessible to more people, especially in areas with limited access to a
physical library building. It can hold up to 2,400 materials like books,
audiobooks, magazines, CDs, and DVDs, and visitors can browse and check
out items, access free Wi-Fi and public use Chromebooks, and get library staff
support.

Check out the Mobile Library's schedule at cmlibrary.org/mobilelibrary. You can
also submit requests for a visit to your community, or find out more about
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opportunities for partnership.

Charlotte Community Think Tank
introduces new name, website

Partner organization Westside Education Think Tank is now the Charlotte
Community Think Tank. The organization, which aims to grow academic
success on the west side of Charlotte, recently introduced its new brand and
website. Visit thinktankclt.org to learn more about this community resource!
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